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AAPAE is negotiating for performance sites in three “performance zones.” 
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AAPAE is pleased to offer world class, performance opportunities of a lifetime                                                                                                                  
 First AAPAE Performance Day: a performance at a selected downtown London Thames River venue,  
 provisional locations include world class locations: 

             Tower of London ,Tate Modern Museum, Hayes Galleria,                      
                    Southwark Cathedral  or an Olympic location  if available.  

        Second AAPAE Performance Day: full day sightseeing in English Countryside with performance in the largest summer 
        performing series (100+ groups) in England.  

                                   The AAPAE  English Festival at Warwick Castle    
In addition...our Tour Operator, Greatdays Holiday Services, Inc. is providing experienced and thorough ground support: 

 6 Nights accommodation with English buffet breakfast each morning sharing a twin room  

 Dinner ~  two nights at the hotel (arrival night welcome dinner and last night farewell dinner) and will consist of a buffet style meal with 

three courses (drinks not included) 

 Meet & greet service on arrival at the designated London Airport, (Heathrow/Gatwick/Stansted/Luton) with coach transfer to your hotel, 

with a panoramic sightseeing tour on route, accompanied by local guide who will provide a commentary of the sights and an introduction 
to the UK (Subject to a suitable arrival time in the UK) 

 Provision of coaches for transportation throughout the stay including transfers from designated hotels and shuttle service to/from Central 

London for performances and leisure visits, plus mobile phone for directors and £2 million public/products liability. 

There’s more.... 
Full day London Tour ~ Full day sightseeing by coach accompanied by local guide to view London landmark sites such as Buckingham 

Palace, Trafalgar Square, Piccadilly Circus, Big Ben, Houses of Parliament, St Pauls Cathedral and the London Eye. 
Thames River cruise, Greenwich and Olympic Zone~ Thames River cruise from Westminster Pier to Greenwich (with time available to 

see the Prime Meridian, the Maritime Museum, Queens House and The Royal Observatory) then by coach through East London with 
views of the Olympic Park, Athletes Village, and competitive venues, etc. pending traffic and events status. 

Free day in London: A full day at your leisure in London, to give you the opportunity to sightsee at your own pace. No guide assistance 
included. 

Total cost per person (performer, nonperformer, adult or child) is  

1,056 GBP  
This is $1,595 at the approximate July 2010 conversion rate of $1.51  per 1 GBP.  

(Note that this includes 20% British Valued Added Tax (VAT)  

To avoid confusion, Greatdays Holiday Services will be quoting and maintaining all accounts in GPB.  
 

This absolutely unique package is surprisingly inexpensive. You are getting three packages in one:  

 World class performance opportunities professionally presented in world class venues ~ by any standard 

 The highest quality lodging and professional touring services during the London Summer Olympics. 
This will be an experience to remember for a lifetime.  

Downtown London 

 3. Warrick Castle ~ in the English countryside 

Warwick Castle ~ a major English castle, seat of the White Roses. 

Site of the AAPAE English Festival at Warwick Castle ~ a six day, 

120 group extravaganza set in the castle and grounds of Warrick Cas-

tle.  Participants will perform and be able to explore the castle and its 

1,000 years of history.  The real thing! 

Finances ~                           As the English say..”Value for money!” 


